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5Papa ka jakumanu warrki-
jarrimi. Jalangu kapu yani 
kilaku kuyuku. Ngaju karna   
yani papa-wana tuyatarla.
6Yani karnalu yapa-patu 
puluku-kurra. Maliki ka 
parnkami Tuyata-wana.
Pirli-wana karnalu yani.
7Puluku-patu kalu karrimi 
ngapangka. Maliki ka
parnkamirra puluku-kurra. 
Lani-mani kajana puluku 
malikirli. Maliki nyampuju 
punku.
8Papangku maliki pakarnu 
watiyarlu. Ngaju karna nyinami 
tuyatarla maliki-kirli. Wati-patu 
kalu yani wirliya puluku-kurra. 
Papa karla yura-kanyi puluku 
wiriki.
9Papangku luwarnu puluku wiri. 
Pajirni kalu kuyuju  parrkangka. 
Parla kalurla yirrarni tuyatarla 
kuyuku. Kapulu kuyu yirrarni 
tuyatarla jakangka.
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Nganimpa karnalu pina yani
ngurra-kurra kuyu-kurlu.
Kuyu panu karnalu kanyi 
yapaku manu kardiyaku.
11
Papangku ka warlu mani.
Kapu purrami kuyu puluku 
kuja luwarnu jalangurlu.
Ngatingki ka purrami tampa 
manu nalĳ a.
12
Kuyu yirnmi karnalu ngarni.
Ngaju karna nyinami papa-
wana. Ngatingki ka mani 
panikini nalĳ aku. Malikirli ka 
ngarni kuyuyĳ ala.
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  English translation - my daddy is a stockman
 page 5. Daddy is working as a stockman.
              Today we are going for bullock meat.
              I am going with my father on the toyota.
Page 6. We are going with some people for a bullock.
             The dog is running beside the toyota.
             We are going along beside the hills.
page 7. The bullocks are standing around the water.
             The dog is running to the bullocks and 
              frightening the bullocks.
              He’s a bad dog.
page 8. Daddy hit the dog with the stick.
            I am sitting with the dog on the toyota.
            All the men are going towards the bullocks.
page 9. Daddy shot the big bullock.
            They put some leaves on the ground to put the meat on.
            They are cutting the meat.
            They are getting some leaves to put in the toyota to lay the                
   meat on.  
 
page 10. We are going back home with the meat.
              We are taking lots of meat for aboriginals and white people.
             
page 11. Daddy is getting fi rewood and he is going to cook the bullock meat which he
               got today.
              Mother is cooking tea and damper.
 
page 12. We are eating cooked meat and I am sitting with Daddy.
               Mother is getting a panikin for tea and the dog is eating the meat too.
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